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present invention relates generally to a method for the purification of aluminum and alumina from Bayer process aqueous
sodium aluminate solutions. More particularly, the present invention relates to a method for the removal of aluminum from a
Bayer process aluminate solution by precipitating aluminum in combination with bicarbonate ions and recovering an aluminum
and bicarbonate rich aqueous solution from the precipitation process. Bayer process alumina is conventionally produced in a
multistage process which can include the digestion of bauxite with water to yield an aqueous solution of sodium aluminate,
reaction of the aqueous solution with gaseous hydrogen chloride to yield a gaseous stream comprising a mixture of mainly
aluminum chloride and hydrogen chloride, stripping of the aluminum chloride to remove the aluminum, recovering the free
aluminum by electrodeposition, and calcination of the recovered aluminum to form aluminum oxide, i.e., alumina. The aqueous
solution of sodium aluminate obtained from the digestion of bauxite generally contains in addition to the main constituents
comprising aluminum trihydrate, aluminum sulfate and sodium aluminate, a number of impurities comprising various impurities
which include iron, manganese, magnesium, sodium and potassium, among others, also in the form of crystalline hydrated
oxides. It is also noted that the impurities and the crystalline hydrated oxides tend to be maintained in solution in the Bayer
process aluminate solution at
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database, but I'm getting errors I'm a total newbie and have just set up a Nodejs Express and Sequelize, and I'm trying to make a
GET request to my database with the request parameters, but I'm getting errors. I'm following the Sequelize.js documentation,
and I'm trying to make a POST request to the database via POSTMAN, but I'm using GET to figure out if the name is present or
not. Here's my server: const Sequelize = require('sequelize'); const path = require('path'); let sequelize = new
Sequelize('database', 'database_user', 'database_password', { dialect: 'postgres', define: { YEAR(t) AS year, MONTH(t) AS
month, }, }); sequelize.authenticate() .then((success) => { console.log(success); let db = sequelize.get( 'database' );
db.authenticate().then((success) => { console.log('Successful authentication'); }); console.log('Creating the database.');
db.create({ name: 'Database' }) .then((success) => { console.log('Database created.'); }) .catch((error) => { console.log(`Could
not create the database: ${error}`); }); }); app.use('/api', (req, res) => { res.status(200).json({ message: 'Welcome to the API!'
}); }); app.get('/', (req, res) => { let 3e33713323
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